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Proposed calcareous nannofossil zonation scheme
for the Miocene to Holocene of Southeast Asia

O. VAROL

Robertson Research (Singapore) Private Limited

Abs!:r:ltl: This p;rper proposes a C'3lcareous nannof0$511 zonallon $Cherne for lhe Mloccnt 10
IlolotelK: of Southc:ast Asia. It is modirlCd from Ihe ~hcme:s or \Ianlnl (1971):lnd Olada and
Bukl)- (1980). Each zone is defined and compared "lth those: ofthc: abo'l: menlloned "orktfS. The
rangc:$ of sdcclc:d marker species useful In Soulhc:aSI ASia are pn:sc:nled

It TRODUCTION

The calcareous nannofossil zonal ion schemes currently used in marine biostratig
raphy arc based on the same studies and Iherefore ha\'e many similar features. With
increasing study. modifications to detail have rcsulled in substantial differences
bct\\een schemes over a similar interval. but il is still e\idem that their basic premises
are the same. For example. over the inte"'al Miocene 10 Holocene. the zones of
Martini (1971) and Okada and Bukry (1980) rely heavily on the proposals of Hay et al.
(1967). Bramlelle and Wilcoxon (1967) and Gartner (1969). Okada and Bukry (1980) is
basically a redistillation of Ihe schemes of Bukry (1973: 1975) \\ith code numbers
introduced. and, for the purpose of the present study they are regarded essentially as
one.

Detailed analysis of a number of sections in Southeast Asia has indicated that the
zonation schemes of Martini (1971) and Okada und Bukry (1980) arc. in several
respects. difficult to apply directly within the area. The current investigation proposes.
therefore, a series of further modifications based on a combination of these two
schemes with the aim of defining zonal boundaries of greater local reliability.
Cosmopolitan and solution resistant nannofossil species similar to those used in
previous investigations were chosen for study. in order that necessary correlations
would be meaningful.

Correlations between the proposed zonation and those of Martini (1971), Okada
and Bukry (1980) und Blow's (1969; 1979) scheme for planktonic foraminifera. are
included in figure I. The ranges of sc!/,.'Ctcd marker species referred to arc outlined in
figure 2.

DEFINITION OF CALCAREOUS NANNOFOSSIL ZONES

Emiliania IlItxlt·yi Zone

Definition: Intcrvul above Ihe first evolutionary appearance of EII/iIi(lI/ia Iwxleyi
(Lohmann).

Remarks: This zone was first introduced by Bordreaux and Hay in Hay ('1 al. (1967)
and has been adopled by Marlini (1971) and Okada and Bukr~ (1980) in Iheir
zonal ion schemes.
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